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FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT 
For 
Reconstruction of U.S. 18 from Illinois Avenue east 
2.8 miles in Mason City, Cerro Gordo County, Iowa 
The FHWA has determined that this project will not have any significant 
impact on the human environment. This finding of no significant impact 
is based on the attached environmental assessment and 4(f) statement, 
which have been independently evaluated by FHWA and determined to ade-
quately and accurately discuss the environmental issues and impacts of 
the proposed project. They provide sufficient evidence and analysis for 
determining that an environmental impact statement is not required. The 
FHWA takes full responsibility for the accuracy, scope, and content of 
the attached environmental assessment and final 4(f) statement. 
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I. PROJECT BACKGROUND-ACTION CLASSIFICATION 
In February of 1973 a planning report was published for the improvement of 
U.S. 18 in Mason City. Included in that federal non-participating improvement 
was the section of U.S. 18 under consideration in this proposed project. (See 
Figure 1, Project Location.) In March of 1973 a corridor public hearing was 
held for the proposed U.S. 18 project, and in subsequent action the (then) 
Iowa State Highway Commission approved construction of Alternate 1 as outlined 
in the February, 1973, report, providing for a four-lane divided highway on 
existing alignment beginning at Illinois Avenue and proceeding approximately 
2.8 miles east to a point just west of the Mason City east corporate limits. 
Included in this approved alternate were dual bridges over the Winnebago River. 
In 1975, however, the U.S. 18 improvement was removed from the Five-Year Program 
and activity on the project was terminated. 
The 1977-82 Five-Year Program included the U.S. 18 project for replacement of 
the Winnebago River Bridge only. A project concept statement was developed 
for a single new replacement structure in May of 1977 and the concept was sub-
sequently approved by Iowa DOT staff for further development. 
In accordance with the state's Environmental Action Plan, this project could be 
classified as a non-major action, and the FHWA concurred on June 27, 1977. 
The A-95 review process was initiated in July, 1977. Comments received from 
affected agencies at that time are contained in the Comments and Coordination 
Section. 
In December, 1977, a Cultural Resources Report was completed for the project. 
The findings of that report indicated no significant cultural or archaeological 
sites located in the immediate vicinity of the project corridor. It was deter-
mined, however, that the existing rainbow arch bridge over the Winnebago River 
represents a relatively rare type in Iowa, and it was subsequently determined 
to submit documentation of this structure to the Historic American Engineering 
Record (HAER) of the U.S. Department of Interior's Heritage Conservation and 
Recreation Service for review. 
Results of the HAER review indicated the existing rainbow arch bridge over the 
Winnebago River to be an important type of an early 20th Century bridge. This 
review also recommended that a determination be made regarding bridge eligibility 
for the National Register of Historic Places. The FHWA consulted with the Iowa 
State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) and requested a determination of 
eligibility (DOE). The bridge was determined eligible June 29, 1978. (See 
Comments and Coordination.) Under revised policy and procedures effective 
November, 1979, this DOE for the National Register requires an EA or EIS for 
bridge replacement projects if the bridge is on or eligible for the National 
Register. In accord with Part 771 of the October 30, 1980, Federal Register, 
this environmental assessment has been prepared. 
II. NEED FOR THE PROJECT 
The existing 100-foot by 24-foot rainbow arch bridge was originally constructed 
in 1924. In 1954 the structure was renovated and a new wearing surface and 
four-foot sidewalk were added. (This structure is shown in Figure 2.) 
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The bridge was thoroughly inspected in July, 1974, in compliance with the 
provisions of the Emergency Bridge Inspection and Replacement Program. The 
Bridge Condition Report for this structure stated that safe load capacity of 
the bridge was only marginally adequate. This, together with the generally 
deteriorated structural condition of the bridge, high traffic volumes, 
deficient width, and four-lane reconstruction of the approach roadway warrant 
structure replacement. 
The 1980 average annual daily traffic on this section of U.S. 18 is 7,400 with 
8 percent trucks, and is estimated to rise to 8,210 ADT by the year 2000. U.S. 
18 in the project a rea has 24-foot pavement with 1 0-foot stabilized shoulders. 
The route sufficiency rating for the project area is 26 (critical) while the 
existing bridge structure carries a sufficiency rating of 55 (tolerable). U.S. 
18 is functionally classified Major Arterial and has Class III access control. 
The latest available Iowa Department of Public Safety accident information 
reveals that a total of 13 reportable municipal accidents occurred on U.S. 18 
in the project area during 1980. These accidents included six personal injury, 
seven property damage, and no fatals. 
The average statewide accident rate for municipal primary highways for 1979 is 
817 accidents per 100 million vehicle miles (HMVM) of travel. The average 
accident rate on U.S. 18 in the project area for 1980 is 507/HMVM. 
DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ACTION 
The project begins at the intersection of U.S. 18 and Illinois Avenue in Mason 
City and extends easterly about 2.8 miles to near the east city limits. The 
existing 24-foot roadway in the project area will be re-constructed to a four-
lane, 53-foot, curbed urban section in the urban segment and widened to a 48-
foot section with 10-foot stabilized shoulders in the rural segment. See 
Plates 1 through 10 for the location of these sections. Improvements include 
replacement of the existing 100 by 24-foot bridge over the Winnebago River with 
a 193 by 54-foot prestressed concrete structure on existing horizontal alignment. 
A sidewalk on each side will be provided as part of new bridge construction. The 
vertical grade would be raised 8 to 9 feet in order for the new bridge to clear 
high water. (The additional length of the new bridge is required due to a wider 
channel width and the additional vertical clearance.) The hydraulic design of 
this facility will be compatible with recent flood evaluations, based on the 
1980 draft Flood Insurance Administration Study in the area. An existing 44 by 
30-foot bridqe over Ideal Creek, located about 0.8 mile east of the Winnebago 
River Bridge wi 11 be wide ned to accommodate the widened roadway. Improve-
ments to the intersections of U.S. 18 at College Drive and California 
Avenue to improve left-turning vehicle movements are a~so planned as p~rt 
of this project. A new access entrance from U.S. 18 w1ll also be prov1ded 
for the Mason City Junior-Senior High School complex. 
Access roads would be constructed on the south side of the present roadway to 
improve access control and safety adjacent to the new facility. Similarly, 
Birch Drive would be relocated to improve sight distance at the proposed new 
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bridge. U.S. 18 would be closed during the time of construction, with traffic 
detoured onto local roads. 
IV. ALTERNATIVES 
Because roadway widening and reolacinq the existing bridqe are the objec-
tives of this improvement, onlyone'construction alternatlVe was developed, 
consisting of replacement of the present structure using the existing highway 
alignment. Use of this alignment was mandatory to keep project costs at a 
reasonable level and to avoid excessive right-of-way takings to property ad-
jacent to U.S. 18 where considerable commerical development exists on the 
south side of the roadway and the Mason City school complex is located on the 
north side. There is no other feasible and prudent alternative to the recon-
struction on existing alignment. 
Use of the existing bridge to carry two lanes and adding another new bridge to 
carry two additional lanes of traffic was considered as an alternative during 
early planning for this project. This concept was not developed further, however, 
because the existing bridge does not meet safety and functional width for two 
lanes of traffic. Moreover, the two-bridge concept would require a median in 
the bridge approaches to orient traffic prior to the bridge crossing. Intro-
duction of a median is a potential hazard that should be avoided. Also, de-
pending on how the improvement was designed, such a median would require increased 
right-of-way needs at the city school property on the north side or to the commer-
cial developments on the south side of the roadway, thus imposing even greater 
project impacts. Finally, a new bridge alongside the existing rainbow arch and 
at a different elevation would seriously detract from the historic setting vis-
ually. 
Unlike highways which can be relocated to avoid impacting properties that have 
special significance, bridges must be either replaced or rehabilitated. The 
existing bridge represents a 57-year old structure that was designed to meet 
traffic demands in the 1920's and 30's and is, at present, in the last stages 
of its designed service life. Additionally, because of the narrow width of the 
structure, it is considered functionally substandard based on capacity and more 
advanced concepts in bridge design. Reconstruction to rebuild the bridge to 
standards adequate for modern vehicle loads and stresses would, however, require 
substantial reconstruction to the extent that its value as a representative of the 
rainbow arch type of construction, and therefore its architectural and historic 
significance, would be completely destroyed. 
These limitations preclude the use of any alignment which does not closely 
coincide with the existing route of U.S. 18. Also, because of the age and 
unsuitability of the existing Winnebago River bridge to safely continue carrying 
primary highway traffic volumes, it is deemed both prudent and essential to 
upgrade this river crossing with a modern structure. Because of the proximity 
of Asbury Park to the existing bridge and to U.S. 18, there is no alternative 
that would avoid right-of-way from the park. 
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A. Estimated Project Costs 
Construction and right-of-way costs for this U.S. 18 improvement are estimated 
to be approximately $2,872,000. 
V. PROJECT IMPACTS 
A. Socio-Economic Impacts 
T~e ~r~mary ~eneficia! impact ?f the proposed improvement would be the 
S1gn1f1cant.1ncrease 1n operat1ng safety, capacity, and convenience provided 
by a new br1dge and upgraded roadway with improved access and frontage 
road system. 
Mason City is expanding, both in population and area, with development 
occurring along transportation corridors leading to the city. The city serves 
as an economic center for its region and this status is predicted to attract 
increased traffic in the future. Also, numerous industrial and large retail 
outlets are located in and around Mason City, and these businesses rely on 
the local transportation systems to provide ready access to their facilities. 
The North Iowa Area Community College (NIACC) is located north of U.S. 18 
along College Drive and is a traffic generator served with this improvement. 
Mason City's surface transportation needs are served principally by U.S. 18 
which bisects the community in an east-west direction and by U.S. 65 north 
and south. Also, Interstate 35 access approximately eight miles west of the 
city has contributed substantially to the prospering economic climate in this 
region. The city was previously served by the Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific Railroad; however, this company is under court ordered abandonment 
and liquidation. The Chicago North Western Transportation Company and the 
Chicago, Milwaukee St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Company maintain active 
rail service in the area. These rail and highway transportation facilities 
are positive factors for Mason City, and any improvement to the existing trans-
portation system would be both beneficial and necessary toward maintaining 
this relationship as traffic demands increase in the future. 
l. Relocation Impacts 
Based on preliminary design, it appears that two residential displacements 
would be necessary, with the possibility of a third depending on final 
design details. All three residences are located on the south side of 
U.S. 18 east of the Winnebago River in a transitional land use area 
supporting business, light industrial and some residential land uses. 
Acquisition would be necessary to provide adequate clearance for planned 
construction of access roads through the area. 
To reduce any potential hardships which might be caused by these dis-
placements, eligible families will receive compensation through acqui-
sition payments and through the Iowa Department of Transportation's 
comprehensive relocation assistance program. No minority qroup or parti-
cular sector of the Mason City population would be affected by the right-
of-way acquisition and displacement accompanying the location and design 
of this project. 
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Public service facilities are not anticipated to experience negative 
effects of a significant level as a result of the proposed improvement. 
Temporary inconveniences during the construction phase of the project 
would possibly occur; however, use of a detour would allow emergency 
services to remain available. Any work involving local utilities will 
be coordinated with the affected utility companies in order to maintain :. 
essential services during the time· of project construction. 1: 
B. Environmental Impacts 
1. Air, Noise and Water Pollution 
Projected environmental impacts as a result of the proposed improvement 
would be minimal because the project follows present alignment. Any 
adverse effects resulting from construction of the new highway would 
be short-term and unavoidable in accomplishing the project. There 
would be a temporary increase in noise and air pollution during r.on-
struction as a result of the sound levels and exhaust emissions 
characteristic of heavy equipment. While this would pose a temporary 
inconvenience to nearby businesses and residences, the improved roarll'my 
and new bridge should justify any such temporary disturbance in the 
area. 
Noise and air studies for this proposed project were not completed due 
to the absence of sensitive land use adjacent to the project corridor. 
Projected traffic volumes through the corridor·were studied and are 
not expected to result in air pollution concentrations which would 
approach the national ambient air quality standards. Additionally, 
these anticipated traffic vo 1 umes would result in the 70 dBA Ll 0 con-
tour being confined to the highway right-of-way. 
Temporary deterioration of surface water quality in the vicinity of 
the Winnebago River crossing would result from grading, bridge con-
struction, and other construction activities. Increased turbidity and 
siltation, caused by erosion of exposed land and disturbance of the 
stream beds, would be the greatest construction impact on water ~uality. 
Runoff from disturbed areas may also increase the levels of metals, 
pesticides, and nutrients in the streams, depending on the land use and 
rainfall at the time of construction. Ground water quality should not 
be appreciably affected by construction ope rat ions. 
To reduce impacts on water quality, contractors would be required to 
minimize the area cleared during any time and would employ erosion 
control measures at all stages of construction. Such measures are 
required by plans and specifications and include temporary berms, 
dikes, siltation basins, drains, gravel, mulches and grasses, and 
would pertain to haul roads and borrow sites as well as the permanent 
right-of-way. Suitable storage areas and careful handling of poten-
tially harmful materials would be required of the contractor. 
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East approach of bridge looking west/southwest. 
Elevation looking south. 
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Project impacts to aquatic l He and river habitat of the Winnebago 
River are expected to be negligible; short term, minor sedimentation 
near the bridge will occur during the time of construction, however, 
this will be minimized by app11opriate erosion control measures 
designed to preserve the existing aquatic resources in the area. 
Similarly, project construction will not present a significant threat 
to area wildlife or wildlife habitat. The project is entirely within 
the Mason City corporate Hmits where land use is currently in tran-
sition from rural to urban uses. The area is characterized by 
agricultural use as well as residential, commerci'al and educational 
developments:. Also, the·project area serves as an established trans-
portation corridor, and i:ts. continued use for thi's purpose will conserve 
existi.ng habitat since only about 20 acres of new right-of-way will be 
required for this improvement. 
2. Parks and Recreattonal Faciliti.es 
In addition to replacement of the Winnebago Ri.ver bridge, reconstruction 
also proposed as part of this project would require purchase of additional 
right-of-way adjacent to the present alignment of U.S. 18. Acquisition 
of right-of-way on the north side of U.S. 18 would involve two properties 
which were assessed for impacts and coordinated with officials having 
local jurisdiction. 
These two properties are described as follows: 
Asbury Park, located just east of the existing Winnebago River bridge 
near Birch Drive as shown in Figure 3; and the high school and junior 
high complex located just west of the river and shown in Figure 4. 
Asbury Park: 
Asbury Park is listed as a 2.66-acre roadside park in the Mason City 
Comprehensive Plan and i:s located in the eastern part of the city 
adjacent to the Winnebago River and U.S. 18. The principal function 
of this facility is a roadside park/rest area and pi.cnic tables and 
grills have been provi.ded for this purpose. 
Replacement of the Winnebago River bridge and widening and reconstruction 
of U.S. 18 would require approximately 40 to 45 additional feet of right-
of-way from the north side of the roadway as shown in Figure 3. Approxi-
mately .24 acre would be required from park property, of which .15 acre 
is useable park space and .09 acre is park property as measured to the 
centerline of the Winnebago River channel. 
Because a taking of land from this facility involves conversion of 
pub.li:cly owned recreati.on property to a transportation use, it is sub-
ject to the requirements of Section 4(f) of the Department of Transpor-
tati.on Act, as amended. In this regard, use of the existing alignment 
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of U.S. 18 is mandatory to keep project costs at a reasonable level 
and to avoid excessfVe right-of-way takings to property adjacent to 
U.S. 18 where considerable commercial development exists on the south 
side of the roadway. This· makes encroachment onto park property 
unavotdable in order to maintafn an economically feasible improvement 
with mi'nima l impacts to adjacent landowners. 
Junior and Sen i.or High School Camp lex: 
The Mason City Senior High School and John Adams Junior High complex 
is located north of Highway 18 with property extending from the 
Winnebago River west to IlHnois Avenue. That segment proposed for 
acquisition comprises an approximately 40 to 45-foot strip from the 
southern boundary as shown fn Figure 4. This area is being used pre-
dominantly for parking and as an open area. Included in the Comments 
and Coordination Section is. a letter from the Mason City Community 
School District indicating that the right-of-way acquisition will not 
significantly affect the quality or utility of the school facilities. 
Cultural Resources 
The only identifiable cultural resource in the project corridor is the 
rainbow arch bridge over the Winnebago River. This facility has been 
determined to be eligible for the National Register of Historic Places 
because of its design and relative scarcity within the state. (See 
HCRS Eligibility Notification, dated June 29, 1978, in Comments and 
Coordination Section.) This structure is shown in Figure 2, and con-
sfsts of a concrete rainbow arch span measuring 100 by 24-feet. It 
was originally constructed in 1924 (possibly by the Marsh Engineering 
Company of Des Moines) and was modified in 1954 with a new wearing 
surface and the addi.tion of a four-foot sidewalk . 
C. Mitigatton Measures 
Winnebago River Bridge: 
At the time the original cultural study was completed for the Winnebago 
River bridge, it was thought that only three other examples of this type 
of construction existed in Iowa. Since that time, however, additional 
examples of this type have been determined to exist not only in Iowa, but 
also in Minnesota and Kansas as well. Estimates of the number of such 
structures range from 15* in Iowa to possibly 70 in Kansas. It is not 
known exactly how many of these structures remain in Minnesota. 
These more recent findings: minimize somewhat the significance of the 
Winnebago River bridge. However, a Memorandum of Agreement has been 
executed between the Iowa State Historic Preservation Officer, FHWA, 
*This ffgure was determined by a December, 1979, Rainbow Arch Bri.dge Survey of 
all 99 counties in Iowa as well as 69 Iowa cities and urban areas of over 5,000 
population. 
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and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation which stipulates 
steps to be taken to mitigate project impacts on the bridge. A copy 
of the document is attached fn the Comments and Coordination Section, 
pages 42 and 43. 
Asbury Park: 
As shown in Figure 3, about .15 useable acre would be required from 
the south boundary of Asbury Park to accommodate the proposed improve-
ment to U.S. 18. To mitigate thi.s impact, the adjacent .21 acre of 
land, presently owned by Mason City and used for Birch Drive, would be 
available for conversi'on to park use. Additionally, a segment of land 
east of the park and adjacent to existing Birch Drive (shown in Figure 3) 
will be made available by the Iowa DOT for city conversion to park use. 
Transfer of this approximately .35 acre parcel as replacement land has 
been discussed with Mason City officials and found to be adequate miti-
gation for project impacts to Asbury Park. See pages 47, 48, 49, and 50 in 
Comments and Coordination Section. Obliteration of the abandoned section 
of Birch Drive will be coordinated with the City of Mason City. 
COMMENTS AND COORDINATION 
Numerous meetings and correspondence have been generated as a result of this 
project. Copies of correspondence and other documents associated with the 
project and its potential impacts are included in this section. 
Copies of the environmental assessment and draft 4(f) determination were for-
warded to the following agencies for review and comment on January 21, 1982: 
FHWA Regional Office 
National Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
State Historic Preservation Officer 
National Trust for Historic Preservation 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
U.S. Department of Interior, Office of Environmental Project Review 
Notices of the availability of this document were forwarded to the following 
agencies on January 6, 1982: 
North Iowa Area Council of Governments 
Iowa Office for Planning and Programming 
A thirty-day review period was establi.shed for the environmental assessment 
portion of this document and a corridor-design public hearing was held on 
Janaury 21, 1982. A sixty-day review period was established for the draft 
4(f) statement. Comments from reviewing agencies and early coordination 
comments are attached i:n the back of this document. 
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SUMMARY -SECTION 4( f)OETERMINATION 
The planning and coordination indicates that the proposed project will have 
no significant adverse impact and that the social, economic and environmental 
effects pose no problems to the area. Removal of the Winnebago River bridge 
and encroachment into Asbury Park do not represent significant impacts on the 
project area's cultural, historical or environemtnal resources. Conversion 
of land from Asbury Park will be offset by the availability of replacement 
land adjacent to the existing facility which, when incorporated into the 
park, will result in a slightly larger total land area. As outlined previously 
in the Need for the Project Section, the replacement of the Winnebago River 
bridge is necessary for the safety of the traveling public and to help maintain 
safe and efficient traffic patterns in the project area. As established in 
this document, there are no reasonable and prudent alternatives to replacing 
the existing bridge and encroaching into Asbury Park. 
Based upon the above considerations, it is determined that there are no 
feasible and prudent alternatives to the replacement of the existing Winnebago 
River bridge and use of land from Asbury Park, and that the proposed action 
includes all possible planning to minimize harm to Section 4(f) property 
resulting from such use. 
Approved lf,_~)--jl} w. 1?~/.t-..J 
oMegional Oiredor fl ~ffi ce of Envi ronmenta 1 Programs 
Federal Highway Administration 
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city of mason 
planning deparfmenf 
19 south delaware 
mason city, Iowa 50401 
phone 515 423·26+4 ,, . .,' .· 
October 15, 1981 
Mr. Harry S. Budd 
' 
Project Planning Engineer 
Department of Transpdrtation 
800 Lincoln Way · 
Ames, IA 50010 
Re: Cerro Gordo County 
BRF-F-18-5(28)--2P-17 
Dear Mr. Budd: 
• City 
The plan of the proposed U.S. 18 improvement in Cerro Gordo County on the 
east side of the City of Mason City has been reviewed and discussed by 
various representatives of the City and Mr. Hector Hogue of your staff. The 
plan indicates that a portion of Asbury Park land approximately 60 feet deep 
from the present boundary at the south end of the park will be required for 
the project. 
Asbury ParK is not considered to have great local significance because of 
its existing limited size and would not sustain major planned development in 
the future. It is our position that the proposed acquisition of a small 
portion of the park for right-of-way purposes will not significantly affect 
the quality or utility of the park facility as a part of Mason City's outdoor 
recreation and open spaces system. The availability of the replacement land 
adjoining the present park as a result of the relocation of Birch Drive can 
enhance the accessibility and utility of the park for future use. 
The City, therefo>;e, has no objection to the planned acquisition of approximately 
6500 square feet of land area from Asbury Park for the improvement of U.S. 18. 
The City Council has, in concurrence with the recommendation of the Park Board, 
approved the conveyance of this portion of parkland for highway right-of-way 
purposes. We await notification from you regarding the appropriate timing of 
such conveyance. 
ly: () / ,<c,f/~~~ 
Ronald L. Fiscus 
Assistant Director 
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RESOLUTION NO. 8692 
A RESOLUTION APPROVING AND AUTHORIZING 
CONVEYANCE OF A PORTION OF PARK LAND 
LOCATED IN ASBURY PARK NO LONGER NEEDED 
FOR PARK PURPOSES, AND AUTHORIZING IS-
SUANCE OF A QUIT CLAIM DEED TO IONA DE-
PARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AT TIME OF 
RECONSTRUCTION OF TAYLOR BRIDGE LOCATED 
ON U. S. HIGHivAY 18 IN THE CITY OF 
MASON CITY, IOWA 
WHEREAS, the Park Commission has adopted a rfestil~t'.i~ FILE 
aPPrOving the conveyance of a portion of park land located in Asbury 
.·:r'clr}~ Within the municipality for the purposes of providing the Iowa 
· .. t>.ep~r.tment _of Transportation with right-of-way access for the re-
. "co.hstruction. of a bridge located on u. s. Highway 18 and submitted 
·t·h·~t ·Same resolution to the City Council, and 
WHEREAS, the City Co~ncil did on the 17th day of August, 
·19&.:1., hold a public hearing on the conveyance of said park land, as 
pe~ ·published notice in the Globe-Gazette, so as to hear comments 
. 'fol:-: or against said conveyance, and 
WHEREAS, the City Council does wish to convey said portion 
of,. park land to the Iowa Department of Transportation for said right-
of-way purposes; 
NOl'l, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City 
of Mason C~ty, Iowa: 
Section 1: That the conveyance of a portion of park land 
'located within Asbury Park to the Iowa Departnlent of Transportation 
sould be and the same is hereby approved, said portion legally des-
cribed as follows: 
' ' :, ' 
·commencing at the Southeast corner of the North-
east Quarter (NE~.d of Section 11, Township 96 · 
North, Range 20 West of the Fifth P .H., cerro 
Gordo County, Iowa, running thence North along 
the sect~on line a distance of 626 .feet, thence 
South 84 9 1 30 11 Nest 147 feet to the centerline 
of Lime Creek (aka \~inncbago River), thence 
Southwesterly along said centerline of Lime to 
the SOuth line of the Northeast Quarter NE~) of 
said Section 11-96-20, aforesaid, thence East 
281.5 feet to the place of beginning, subject 
to an easement to the State of IO\va, dated 
January 26, 1953, which easement has been filed 
of record in the office of the County Recorder of 
Cerro Gordo county, Iowa, on January 27, 1953, in 
Book 109, Page 545, and subject to roadways existing 
on said premises. 
Section 2: That the City Clerk should be and is hereby 
au:thorized and directed todeliver..aQuit Claim Deed at such time it. 
·is requested by the Iowa Department of Transportation and at such 
,~time vacation of said premises will take place. 
PASSED AND APPROVED 
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Mason City Community School District 
DIRECTORS 
Mr'$, Shirley Dean 
Suson 0. Fisher 
Milford Grotnes 
Wllllom D. Killpack 
Socrotes G. Poppajohn 
D. Kendall Petersen 
James A. Wright 
Mr. Harry S. Budd, 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
1515 SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA 
MASON CITY, IOWA 50401 
Telephone: (515) 421·6200 
November 24, 1981 
Project Planning Engineer, 
Department of Transportation, 
Ames, Iowa · 
Dear Mr. Budd: · · 
OFFICERS 
Milford Grotnes, Pres. 
Roger A. Clough, Ed.O., Supt. 
Thomas A. Berge, Secretary 
B. z. Miller, Treasurer 
The plan of the proposed U.S. 18 improvement in Cerro Gordo County 
on the east side of the City of Mason City has been reviewed and 
discussed with Mr. Thomas Welch of your staff. The plan indicates 
that a portion of the high school property along the south property 
line will be required for the project. 
It is our position that the proposed acquisition of this portion 
of the school property for right-of-way purposes will not sig-
nificantly affect the quality or utility of the school facilities. 
In addition, the project as proposed will not require land be 
removed from recreational areas of the site. The Mason City 
Community School District, therefore, has no objection to the 
planned acquisition of approximately 1.3 acres of land from the 
high school site for the improvement of u.s. 18. 
Concurrence on the part of the board does not materially or 
substantially affect the district's rights in regard to future 
action on the project. 
Sincerely, 
Warren V. Krafka, 
Assistant Superintendent of Schools 
bal 
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Rainbow Arch Bridge 
U.S. Highway 18, over the Winnebago River, near the east corporate limits 
of Mason City, Iowa 
Description 
The bridge is classified as a reinforced concrete arch. It measures 100' 
by 24', with a four-foot walkway added to the south side. 
Statement of Significance 
The bridge was constructed in 1924 (the walkway mentioned above was added 
in 1954). The designer of the bridge is unknown, but is believed to have 
been Marsh of Des Moines. The concrete arch ("rainbow arch") type of 
bridge is a rarity in Iowa. Only four examples of the type are presently 
known to exist in the State, the other three being located in Marshalltown 
(South Third Avenue, over Linn Creek), in Rockwell City (just south of U.S. 
highway 20) and in Shady Oak (just north of U.S. highway 30 on old U.S. 30). 
This type of bridge was at one time, according to members of the staff of 
the Iowa Department of Transportation, known as the ·~rsh arch." Although 
no research has yet been undertaken to verify this, Mr. Marsh apparently 
promoted his arch design in the 1920's as being more economical than other 
bridge types for short spans and built similar bridges in Illinois and 
other midwestern states, as well as in Iowa. According to information 
available at the Historic American Engineering Record, while several other 
bridges of this type exist in other states, the Mason City and Marshalltown 
bridges are among the earliest and largest known examples. The significance 
of the bridge i s perhaps best expressed in the following excerpt from the 
corrnnents of Douglas Griffin of HAER: "They (the rainbow arch bridges) 
r epresent an important structural form within the historical development 
of reinforced concrete technology and provide evidence of Iowa's long and 
diverse civil engineering heritage. In addition, the rainbow arch is a 
visually pleasing strlictural form which adds to the distinctiveness of t he 
Iowa landscape." 
Bibliography 
1. Cultural Resource Survey prepared for the Iowa Dept. of Transportation, 
Decewher 1977, Primary Roads Series, vol.l, no.33, 1977, RF-18-5, Recon-
struction and Bridge Replacement, Cerro Gordo County. 
2. Letter from Douglas Griffin, HAER, to David Drake, DOT, Ames .IA, 10 March 
1978. 
Information compiled by S.J.Klingensmith, Division of Historic Preservation, 
Iowa City, May 1978. 
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IU• . DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT AT~>·· , 
Douglas Griffin February 1, 1978 
'!he other two bridges of this type which rematn in Iowa are located ,ust 
south of u.s, 20 in Rook~qc&ll City and on Old u.s. 30 approximately three 
miles east of Marshalltown, Also, according to memberB of the Iown DOT 
staff, this bridge type is known as the "Marsh arch," being named after 
itll designer and promoter. Apparently Ml:', Harsh covered Iowa. Illinois 
and perhaps several ot:he:r: states. He prOlllOted his arch design e.s being 
more economical tt~n other bridge types being built during the 1920's. 
Whatever information you are able to discover regarding the history and 
aign:l.ficance of the rainbow arch bridge will be greatly appnatat•d. 
Thank you in a!'lvnnce for helping us with this matter, 
DBD/W..L/jah 
Enclosures 
eel Inn HncGill.i.vray 
Very truly yours. 
ovo 
Davf.d B, Drake 
Environmental Coordinator 
Director, Planning & Research 
; ; Iowa 00'1' 
i ; 
' ' 
! f 
i ; 
George Calvurt 
Deputy Db:ector•Developlllent 
Iot~a DOT 
Robert 1 .. Humphrey 
Project Planning Engineer 
Iowa DOT 
Adrian Ands:t:llon 
State Historic PreocrvatLon Officer 
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DIVISION OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
IOWA STATE HISTOF~ICAL DEPARTMENT 
January 12, 1978 
Mr. Robert Humphrey 
Department of Transportation 
Highway Division 
826 Lincoln Way 
Ames, Iowa 50010• 
ADRIAN D. ANDERSON. D!RECTOR 
STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFIC!l:R 
Re: RF-18-5, a bridge replacement on U.S. 18 in Cerro Gordo County 
Dear Hr. Humphrey: 
Based on the information provided and the report: RF-18-5 Bridge Replacement 
and Reconstruction, Cerro Gordo County: by John Hotopp, Hichael Fokken, and 
Hichael Lipsman; December, 1977; our review of this project has resulted in 
the .following recommendations: 
ARCHAEOLOGY: We recommend that the project proceed contingent on agreement 
that borrow areas will be reconnoitered during initial clearing and grubbing, 
in order to determine if presently unknown archaeological sites are present. 
HISTORY and ARCHITECTURE: Concerning the concrete rainbow arch bridge, which 
has been identified as a rarity in Iowa, we recommend that your agency obtain 
an assessment of its historical engineering significance from Historic Ameri-
can Engineering Record (HAER), an office of the National Park Service that 
possesses proper expertise about such matters. If the structure will be af-
fected by the project, we recommend that our Division be provided with the 
original plans of the bridge. 
In addition to the above recommendations, if construction work uncovers an 
item or items that may be of historic or archaeological interest or if impor-
tant net• historical data comes to light in the project area, the work should 
be delayed sufficient time to notify our office and to allow the significance 
of the discovery to be determined. 
Sincerely, 
/,j;/.;.~ / .; .. <... ..... -· ,.,_(:. I I 
Adrian D. Anderson, Director 
State Historic Preservation Officer 
cc: Thomas Hallace, OPP 
John Hotopp, OSA 
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26 EAST MARKET STREET • IOWA CITY. IOWA 52240 
TELEPHONE (319) 353-4186/353-6949 
niacog 
north iowa area 
counci I of governments 
202 1st street s. e., mason city, iowa 50401 
515-423-0491 
September 14, 1977 
RE: Department of Transportation 
#II-78-22 
The North Iowa Area Council of Governments received on July 12, 
1977 an application from the Iowa Department of Transportation, 
Division of Highways to the Federal Highway Administration, Depart-
ment of Transportation for bridg~ repairs in Cerro Gordo County. 
This application was submitted to the North Iowa Area Council of 
Governments for review in accordance with O.M.B. Circular A-95. 
The North Iowa Area Council of Governments formally reviewed 
the submitted application on September 12, 1977. The areawide 
review revealed that the proposals included in this application in 
no way duplicate or conflict with any plans, programs, or projects 
of other political subdivisions within Region II or with any 
regional planning programs completed or underway. The review also 
found no duplication with any other federally or state assisted 
project. The review recorded no negative or adverse comments. 
The Areawide Clearinghouse completes itu review of this 
application and recommends the approval of the project. 
Sincerely, 
~ 
Tom Simmering 
Executive Director 
cc: A. Thomas Wallace 
Office for Planning and Programming 
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Project Planning 
·Hobert L. Humphrey/ 
D fj ve lJ rt}-:.e 
Low~ll 1 .• Richardson 
Secondvry Roc:tia 
Rainbow J>.~:ch llric.lgc survey 
" 
Janu~ry 21, 1980 
602 
SIM 
On Dc<:c'l~b•'r 18, 19/9, <.· r;l\ort .R;:d.ni,ow J".rch llridge survey was r.;cnt to 
tho 99 county l:.ngincet:s &nd to 69 citien over ~.ooo popul<,tion or in 
urbrnizzd ~t(~n~. To~ns under 5,000 population were reviewed by the 
Count.t L'lgineq:. 17 colml:y ;md 4-2 city ~:cuponses wcJ:e received. \"lc 
<HC! v.c.slfming ·thll:: most if not all of those who clidn' t: respond do not 
have vn.Y rainbovJ Drches. 
\'IE.: <H;kcd for verific2tion or additions to 2 coml:)uter printout frr:rn 
the SU·A filcH. 'l'hc• ctt;:,chcd liE>t sho···s the lo-::ation of: E' n.in!'o"' 
urchFs <:-tnO (1. list. of otlH::r briUgcB l:h~l.:. mi~1ht. 11~ve hi::.toricill vild1J..-
f:ic~,ncc. \'i'e .tecl this i.s: fl good linting of lhe rDinbo~· t:.rcheG :;.,n 
ro:,.;a v;llilo Lhe other b.t:idges listed t~rt.~ juc;t thoBC \.·:c rec~ivcd b(.:ci·:. 
fs:om t1:e ::;un"'.l:'• rx you Heed r.ddi.l:ioniil infoL"in<•tion. ple;,sc <Jive LW 
(l CG11. 
Lf.l~ 11:J: ~;ka 
1\tt:Jch. 
cc I C<•Y ll< uffr.,••n ;J/CCiJY 
l:l<~rold c. Schiel ;;/copy 
LO\~c1l E. Rich"rcison 
Scconu~cry l{oaos J;;n<]inceer 
by~~~-~-----------------5 Lun John!; on 
Urb<.1n Systems Projects Tech. 
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RAINBOW ARCHES 1980 
Structure Year Designer Plans to 
Count Number 1ocation Built Name Replace Remarks 
1 Boone 76900 82-25-15 Unknown Unknown No 
2 Boone 76930 82-25-27 II II II 
3 Boone 77240 82-28-15 II II II 
4 Boone 77250 82-28-15 II II II 
5 Boone 78080 84-28-32 II II II 
6 Boone 78170 85-25-16 II II II 
7 Boone 361130 85-24-04 Unknown Unknown No 
8 Calhoun 90830 86-34-25 1914 Marsh No Also Sec. 29 & 32, 
T88N, R32W 
"" 
9 Cerro Gordo 18830 In Mason City on 1924 Marsh No Only one on Primary 
-
U.S. 18 o~rer System 
Winnebago RiiT. 
10 Dallas 132400 81-27-07 1916 Unknown No No plans a~railable 
11 Jasper 8640 In Newton on W.8th 1927 Marsh 1980 Bridge closed to traffic 
01rer CRI RR 
12 Kossuth 217370 99-30-31 Unknown Marsh No No plans a~railable 
13 Lyon 231160 99-30-31 Unknown Marsh No No plans a~railable 
14 Marshall 242350 83-17-08 1918 Unknown No 
15 Marshall 7900 In Marshalltown on Unknown Marsh 1984 !DOT to replace 
S.3rd o~rer Linn 
Creek 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
(Abo1re table re-typed for publication.) 
-,_,, · -::::·:II:r·rJriC'" _" __ , ___ ,,,,_, 
.. 
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Advisory 
Council On 
Historic 
Preservation 
1522 K Slrecl, NW 
1\'ushinston. DC 20005 
~lliMORANDUM OF AGREE~NT 
WHEREAS, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), Department of 
Transportation, proposes to fund the improvement of U.S. 18 in Mason City, 
Iowa; and, 
WHEREAS, pursuant to the regulations of the Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation (Council), "Protection of Historic and Cultural Properties" 
(36 CFR Part 800), FHWA in consultation with the Iowa State Historic 
Preservation Officer (SHPO) has determined that this undertaking will have 
an adverse effect on the Rainbow Arch Bridge, a property eligible for the 
National Register of Historic Places; and,-
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation 
Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C. Sec. 470(£)) and the Council's regulations 
FHWA has requested the comments of the Council; and, 
WHEREAS, representatives of the Council, FHWA·and the Iowa SHPO have 
consulted and reviewed the undertaking to consider alternatives to avoid or 
satisfactory mitigate the adverse effects; 
NOW, THEREFORE, it is mutually agreed that it is in the public interest 
to accept the adverse effects of the undertaking and proceed with the 
undertaking in accordance with the following stipulations to minimize the 
adverse effects. 
Stipulations 
FHWA will insure that the following measures are carried out. 
1. The Rainbow Arch Bridge over the Winnebago River will be recorded 
prior to demolition so that there will be a permanent record of its 
history and appearance. The National Architectural and Engineering 
Record (NAER) (National Park Service, Department of the Interior, 
Washington D.C. 20243; 202-272-3527) will first be contacted to determine 
what documentation is required. All documentation must be accepted 
and the Council in receipt of a copy of its acceptance, prior to the 
demolition. Copies of this documentation will be provided to the Iowa 
SHPO, along with any existing original documents for curation. 
2. Prior to the demolition of the Rainbow Arch Bridge, the Iowa SHPO will 
be given a reasonable opportunity to select architectural elements 
such as plaques or ornamental items for curation or use in other 
projects. These items will be carefully removed and their commemorative 
use determined in consultation with the Iowa SHPO. 
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Page 2 
Hemorandum of Agreement 
Federal Highway Administration 
Rainbow Arch Bridge 
3. Within 90 days of the demolition of the Rainbow Arch Bridge, the 
Keeper of the National Register will be notified so that the birdge 
may be removed from the list of properties eligible for the National 
Register of Hi~toric Places. 
Executive D1rector 
Advisory Council on 
owa Division Administrator 
Federal Highway Administration 
~ 
2 
_., (date) It'. 5.::? 
I Preservation Office 
(date) 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION VII 
324 EAST ELEVENTH STREET 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI - 64106 
March 1, 1982 
Mr. Hubert A. Willard 
Division Administrator 
Federal Highway Administration 
P.O. Box 627 
Ames, Iowa 50010 
Dear Mr. Willard: 
U.S. 18 Bridge Site Over The Winnebago River, · 
Cerro Gordo County,· Iowa - Project No. F-~8-5 
We have reviewed the Environmentar Assessment/Draft Section 4(f) Statement 
• for the project identified above. Our Agency has no significant objections 
to the project as proposed and finds the document adequate. Thank you for 
the opportunity to review this document. 
Sincerely yours, 
/'7 / 
1 •/'t~(·· (/ )j ·l'f ,- / c '-~~ a
, . I., ·/ .1 
!'c <C rles·H. H<~Jinian, Chief Environmenta1 Review Branch 
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{i~,, ~ United States Dep"rtment of the Interior 
" 
ltl !';,ply it01Cor "Iot 
u a2/t42 
ttr. ~OOrt Ao ~Iillard 
Divlo~~ion A6:11n.1!itr<'l.tor 
OH'lCE OF 'l'HE SECRETARY 
WASHlNGTON, D.C. 20240 
YederGl Uighwlly Adein1str4t10n 
. aoo I..if>eoln flay 
J.aos,. IOW4 50010 
DMr Mr. >till.&r-:31 
MAR I 6 1982 
'l'b.la iG in reeponso to thf! rc.,uest !or tho Df>;->;.u't~-'ant <1! tha In!:N"ior0e 
c:c:r.nonts 0:1 th<l rnvironJ:~cnt~l A&ne,Gnont/Pr<>lJ.:..innri &ectio:t ~(!') 
S't.atc~t !or tho u.s. H.' nrJ<l~;e avor tho ~li:J.nel>.:l.go :U.vor~ Cc.rto C.:ndo 
(:oun:;.y. !""'ll (t'rojec:t t<o. F-1&-5)o 
S!!:C'l'IO.\l ~{!) 5'~'A':l:l'lS::'!.' CC'.:'t:t:'i'S 
... cOncur that there is no t'el!.o1ble 01.r:d pru<J.-.nt •l:ern3t.1'nl to the uae 
·at land !rOl'l Ashl.oury l'ar!:: !or t.."'o prop<.>co<l prOj<:!C:t. UOW<itvor, w.:: ('_J.,;a1rco 
_vJth the .;..,ter.:tinaeio'l (p. 22) th4t Sccti<>n <t{f) ot t.ho l:ktp.:l.rt.::-.cnt of 
'l'rllnt:Jportntion Act doea not apply to t!l01 taldnq '>! l8.nd :fr01:t t!\c: r-ack 
t<hitth J.n rcccsn.L:>;od 1.n tho r.<J:Jon City Cor'.prehont~ivo i>lan (f'• 1:::). 
l'lenic to.blt'Je an>:!. gr1.llt.: r.avo beelJ pleee<l 1.n thll ~.,rk ano;"t arc l.>ei!\<J ueed 
~or rOI'l.d.1i~o pie:>1.elo;1.n;:r. *'" al::>o undarn::.nnd thl!lt the p4r"- 1::; ~Oi"'-9 use<! 
br ehild.ron f;tou noi')o'>!lorinc; r<!!oi.!en<:.ial aro"" and t.hi'Lt tllu "li<;;ni!ic.suee 
of the pork as a nei•:hMrhoO<! plAy area can bo exr...,eted to iner .. :~;;e as 
·furthor rae1®tr.tial d.:vel·~i"'".ont ocec.ra .in th,. vi.;;:inl.ty. .Aa to ::'lf::.ururea 
to a.ln.inl.~e hll.nt, we lxl-li~ve t.hn rep.l.£c"toent l"-<•<i e!'<:>'lln o.-. Fi'!'..>rf! 3 (!"'• 
20) will sratili!Y the r~tr~nto o.f th.o :'!'econ•l p~ov.i.nc of sect.io'1 ..,;{t). 
•• J:~CO...'"!D~GI"ul that th') !l.n:>.l Z.:ction 4{:0 &t'lt.:O,""Cht 1r.clu~~ .:.. !J.r"' 
"c-.it:~er:t to tr11nsfnr th-a parc"'l to tho Cit)' t~r :?•lrk purpoze!l <!.:ld to 
pre~re the eurface of th"' p.arccl so that it .... nl b"' ~ u. .. a!u.2. o.:i~tion 
to Anhbl.l:r:y P_ar;:.. Pl.:~:mln'J !or such curfac"' rr-:,!-a.rat!.on c"houl.J h3 
·dGnlop4<l ill eoop.>ra1:1on •~lth th~ itll,.on City t'·""l"tli: Com.-J.Bslor:, o.:-.•< 
•"1<:kl"lle9 to tlw.t. c!fect ai.ou~.l .1;.e 1nclu<l<!'d. in th~ !.inal at.3t('-::-~nt. 
We e.lliiO c;onc>ll" th"'t t.'"t..,re 1.a rto {a.sn1bl'!l and pru•!cnt altern.::.t:!v.:. ~..o the 
takin<J of t.~u~ hh:to:cic.-..lly 111<:.--nific;;mt arcl"l l>rid..-;e o'll'er ~e ·,:lr.~c::..~ 
lU:ver. We believe th~ ;-.::-o~><">.::.·<~ ~.'!.auros to 1"11n!.~1.l:<o h.tr:n. (p. :7) 
OOllGUtut'l Olltictaetocy e, .. ~r>li ~"eo for th~ t.""li:ii''J Q! tl:o r"'inho".-1 :O.rid<Je• 
'Zh• brl<l<:Ja ohoul.<l bo dot::u.....,,..ted bot~ de::-ol.1.tirm to tha -.:>.t!.e!&ctl.on oL 
the: llistorJ.c A.:::.erlean 1:n'Jin..e.r1nq <-;aeor<l (1!;,.::~) .. <Inc! evi<klnco to that 
:ett'eet. eholll.t btl 1nclu<is<1 in tho. t"inal !loot1on 4tf} G't.4t.ew:nte 
~'"'"·'"'""""'""" "" ·;:·~·-:::::~:~If''"''' 
Project impacts and mitigation to Asbury Park have been included: in the 
4(f) detennination. 
Based on infonnation supplied by Mason C1ty, the principal use of this 
park is as a roadside rest a~. Subdivision open ~ce is provided for 
recreational uses for residents of surrounding residential areas (see 
letter from Mason City to Harry S. Budd. pages 47 and 48). 
A letter to this effect nas been forwarded to the cfty. A copy is included 
as pages 49 and SO. 
See Ratified Memorandum of Agreement. pages 42 and 48. 
·'='"·"'"rt:r;:; · r1r· ii:*"' 
~ 
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ftto I:Subert Ao Willard 2 
.ttN!_r:m;:~".:m·:.r. A!:r:r..-::l·r::-'1' ce::~·a::r.r.:> 
·;:t:,. i~if>.:'C'.:a ot th" pro)eet on t.ho !ir1h <tnJ wil<UH<t resource£ ,-houlc1 bo 
addreo~o,J. FO~ <>><ll:-'1~1.:>, t)l., 'fU"-ntJty (1Llthou<~h "'"ol.ll) And type of 
hab:1t4t (woo,jl<\nd, paae.m:e, etc.) l!l!'!(le-t<><l by hig!>Way Vi-i<min<) and br.1<19Cl 
const~etion ~>hould J:::o diDcuss&d in J;;,o .tinll.l env.troru:><Uitlll ar:seas.-o<ant. 
FISll: A!!D i1!t.Ot.!F'£ COO:miJ'!.''.':'!C:J 1\<:!' COI~!!..""l-;'1'5 
'the prc:!oct :o.:>y rcq-.tire a ;:;oc:tion 4C4 pe.r1:1it from the corp.~ o.t !:n.;ineerao 
If a ~c-tion 4.04 permit. ia n6CCfiJ>4ry, the Fil!lh oJ.nd Wildliffl Sorvice 
(NS). pur11uant ta tho Ols~ and ~1ldlifo Coordination Act. will provide 
a aepArate e.•taluation b4F.e<l O:'l infon...,.ti<m providod Cluri-'19' the perlllit 
re-vieW proee~n. l'".~:; od\•i~es t.'l<~.t 1tD t~ntativ~ r-c-~.:it.ion, b.l6o:~<l on 
a'r.iil.Ulo 1n!orll>a.t1on, 1~ t.r.at: it vould not o:>j<:ct to pet"I!IJ.t i.aGu~ce 
't.ut 11!4y racon,:nen~ Dtlpulatio!U! to mlt1g .. te .i.at>-llo;;t& to ti.sh and w1l<'U1fe 
kabitll.t and r .. Goureea. 
Ghol.!ld: &<ietzullt<l .,il:li<)T>-level pl<Ul8 00 4Vl!.il8blc, tho ~1!.' vill be pleased 
to coorl!in.ate nO<>t v1th yo._,_, the Iow.l Dep.lrtfr.O!"lt. ol' ':'rans~rt..,tion, tl.e 
Corplll o! E::~gine..,r~;, t.h.:. Ioo~a Sti!r.~t't Conscu:v.ation Co::~~iacion, an<l cthor 
c:On~a.e<1 a<;onci<la to pre-c.J.uoJ.~ d~lay .:~.nU to ornsu.re that any (W!rml.t 
at11-.ulatio.r.s or conditio!ls are Wl<.!erstood '"nd 1nclud$d in the t"ill4l 
en...,.i:~:o=ental (l.llllct;::;~:~e.nt.• 
~C01~'1Dl1'!> 
Continsrent upon • fir:.. cOCU>Iitl:lont to providot the repla.cecent land at 
,_.hbury Park in a <::<mdlt1cn catie!actory to tho M4SO:t CJ..ty Park Co='Xliss.ion. 
.lUll:! do~ntation o! tha briCigo be!ore deii>Olit1on to the S>J.t1sfaetion of 
-~ lliatorie American t:n9inee:rin':J :Record, the !l<!:p•rtlllont o! the Interior 
~l4:have v.o objoct1on to !:ection .((f) ~I'l'rovt~l o! tba propo11od project;. 
Aa thie Depart:z.ont han a continuin9' intarcJst in the projltet, we- would b• 
villlu9 to provide !urthor technical aso!stancc. The- !.1.•14 o!f1c:c a.s'ign•d 
:r•!lpOII&ibiUty !or eultunl and .C<"lcreaticn recmtrc<~~.a: J.s1 Req1onol Dir'lillctor, 
.HaUo1u1.l Park Service, Rocky t~ount..:~.in r.eqion, p.o. Box 25.:87, tlon·,ror 
Federal Center, &cnver, Color ... do 80255 (Phone: rTS 6-2)4-6460 or co.-c::>arc.l.ol 
303-234-6460). For !'ollow-•up ~ctiQn with tl~• Fish 4n<l '<'"ildl!:fe- service 
re~dlng a:>y COrps: ot" .E:n':J1neers ~rrut., pleall:o contoJ.et the Arei.'J; li4n<1.9Eir• 
Fiah and: Iiildli!'tt Servica, Suit., 10-6, Roekcr..ok. Office Duil-ding, :<.701 
Ro~aGk Parkv•lY• tlotth J::.ansa11 City, ~..1.aaouri 64116 {Phone1 M'S 756-
$951 or ccw=e:rcb.l 816-J74-5951). 
Mro Silbert A. Willard. 3 
""' &!"'!'I:'OCiate tha o~r>artunity to pt"•)vide the11..,_ eomt>ent#o 
Sincorely, 
(agd) Bruce Bl.pnollar4 · 
SJ:uce li-loncha:r<l, Director 
· l:n.Yi~n~l Project lle-Vi.C\1 
... LMr• t:l4tty s. l!udd 
ftoject Plar..n.1ng En<,Jill<ler 
lGva Department of Tro.n.roportlit1on 
. ~~0 t.inooln W,;ay • . 
-~~.- ~ ·soo1o " 
'"'~'"'"-''"' 
This infonnation has been included 1n the revised document. 
An appropriate Section 404 permit will be requested from the Corps of 
Engfneers during the design phase of project development. At this time 
it is not anticlpated that bridge construction or fill material will have 
any impacts on aquatic life in the Winnebago River other than during the 
time of construction. 
,:,:::,:::m:: T'r :::' 
O office 
109 1st :>.e. 
mason city, iowa 50401 
515/ 423·2"-l-4 :>;>.~I 
March 31, 1982 
Mr. Harry S. Budd 
Project Planning Engineer 
city of mason city 
community development department 
Iowa Department of Transportation 
800 Lincoln Way 
Ames, !A 50010 
Dear Mr. Budd: 
• 
Hector Hogue of your office, has provided me with a copy of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Interibr letter dated March 16, 1982, in reference to the Section 4(f) 
Statement Comments on the U.S. Highway 18 Widening Project here in Mason City 
(Project F-18-5). We have discussed the various issues raised in that letter 
and I wish to provide this response as background data which you may wish to 
use in the preparation of the final 4(f) Statement. 
The proposed project will affect Asbury Park, which lies adjacent to the 
Winnebago River and U.S. Highway 18. That park is recognized in the Mason City 
Comprehensive Plan and is an integral part of our parks and recreation system. 
It is accurate that the picnic tables and grills have been placed in the park 
and that is is being utilized for road-side picnicing. It is incorrect, how-
ever, to state that the park has the characteristic of a neighborhood residential 
recreation space. A large residential area lying just north of the subject area 
is a new subdivision developed with its own interior open space and recreation 
areas. Children from that area utilize those spaces provided within that 
subdivision for recreation, rather than Asbury Park. There are a few residences 
located south of Highway 18, but each of these are developed on large parcels 
of ground and it has not been my experience to witness those families utilizing 
Asbury Park as a neighborhood play area either. 
In discussing this matter with the Superintendant of Parks and Recreation for 
Mason City, it is our combined opinion that the predominant use of the park is 
as a road-side rest area. A secondary use would be an occasional picnic area 
for City and County residents. It is our combined feeling that the taking of 
property from the park will be adequately replaced by provision of residual 
land from the project. We would be pleased to receive this residual land and 
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Mr. Harry S. Budd 
Page 2 
March 31, 1982 
it has been our understanding that it would be made available following 
completion of the project. We would be amenable to receiving any sort of an 
agreement or commitment from DOT to that effect. Details of surface prepar-
ation for the residual land can be developed by contacting Mr. Dan May, 
the Parks Superintendant here in Mason City. 
We take no other acception to the statements made in the Department of 
Interior's letter and sincerely hope that the project can move forward on 
schedule. It has been a long-needed and high-priority project for the 
community and we are anxious to see it completed. If there is anything further !"' 
we can provide to assist in the project or in the preparation of the Section 4(f) L' 
Statement, please let me know. H 
JE/gl 
xc Hector M .. Hogue 
Dan May 
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!lJtptz/d#zt»l? tf ~;upMfd&b?b 
PLANNING AND RESEARCH DIVISION 
BOO Lincoln l~ay Ames, Iowa 50010 
515/239-1391 
•••· •o. Cerro Gordo County 
BRF-18-5(28)--2P-17 
April 8, 1982 
~1r. Jon S. Ewing, Director 
Community Development Department 
109 1st SE 
Mason City, IA 50401 
Dear Mr. Ewing: 
I have received your letter of March 31, 1982, concerning the 
impacts of the U.S. 18 project on Asbury Park. It will be 
referenced in development of our 4(f) Statement. 
You will find attached, the page from our design plans which 
illustrates the right-of-way which will be required from Asbury 
Park colored yellow and to be acquired in the name of the State. 
The right-of-way which is colored pink will be acquired in the 
name of the City of Mason City. The area which is bordered in 
blue will be the amount of land which will be the. amount considered 
as residual land and may be utilized by the City as additional 
parkland or in any manner they may choose. 
Please consider this our commitment to minil)lizing an unavoidable 
impact of transportation projects on parkland. 
Yours very truly, 
~~ 
Project Planning Engineer 
HSB:HMH:lah 
cc: C. I. MacGill.ivray, Director-Planning & Research, Iowa DOT 
Bill Youells, Right-of-Way, Iowa DOT 
Dave Drake, Project Planning, Iowa DOT 
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